Fraud Awareness Briefing for National Government Employees

On February 01, 2018, the Compliance Investigation Division (CID) of the National Public Auditor’s Office conducted a Fraud Awareness Briefing (FAB) at the Central Facility Building. Fourteen employees from the FSM Supreme Court, FSM Health & Social Affairs, National Elections Office, FSM Postal Services, FSM Archives and FSM Finance participated in the FAB. The FAB involves viewing of fraud awareness video and distribution of promotional materials like T-shirts, lanyards, bumper stickers and posters to the trainees. The video is a collection of different perspectives of fraud and corruption from government officials and the general public, and the impact of fraud on our country. Many participants commented positively and offered many tips on improving the video and the FAB. The video and promotional materials is a joined project by the FSM National and State Public Auditors funded by the Australian Government through the Pacific Integrity Network (PIN).